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http://burgerland.no/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Burgerland from Drammen. Currently, there are 20
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Burgerland:
recommended by a friend who said that these burgers were excellent. I have taken the advice and can safely

guarantee for the recommendation. order number 7 sharper cheese; I finished him the day after. read more. The
premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What

User doesn't like about Burgerland:
The burgers taste good, when they are not terribly overcooked, the French fries are soggy potato wedges, and
the onion rings are burned. I can 't have dairy, and have usually gotten their Texas Burger, which comes without
cheese. The last few times I 've ordered a different burger and asked for no cheese. Each of these times I 've

gotten cheese. I don 't think I will ever order from here again. read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delicious
Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Burgerland in Drammen, freshly prepared for you in short time, and you can
look forward to typical scrumptious French cuisine. With fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and rice, here they
also South American cook, You will not only have an impressive view of the deliciously decorated dishes, but you

will also be offered a beautiful view of some of the local highlights.
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P�z�
PIZZA TEXAS

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
AIOLI

Fas� Food�
ROASTED POTATOES

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

POTATO WEDGES

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

POTATOES

SWEET POTATOES

PARMESAN

CHORIZO

ONION

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 14:00-22:00
Sunday 14:00-21:00
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